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Behind a Mask of Cheerfulness 
 

How is it that for me the contemplative life has taken root in such a noisy, chaotic, violent place 

as Haiti? 
 

Thomas Merton wrote: “Wherever man and society exist; where there are hopes, ideals, 

aspirations for a better future; where there is love—and where there is mingled pain and 

happiness—there the contemplative life has a place.” 
 

Merton also proclaimed, “…the gate of heaven is everywhere.” 
 

But why Haiti? 
 

I asked myself that question in July 2020. 
 

A month earlier, during the launch of my new book, The Sunrise of the Soul, the host asked me a 

very direct question: Are you a contemplative? I said in response: “I’m a knucklehead.” Why did 

I give such a flippant response? Perhaps saying I was a contemplative would have made me seem 

odder than I am. Still, my ministry for more than 15 years was one of action. I was always on the 

move, filming poverty around the world and giving 250 presentations on poverty across the 

United States and in Europe. Now my five years in Haiti caring for kids being choked by poverty 

I’ve been in perpetual motion. Yet at the core of my very active life, there was a contemplative 

spirit. Perhaps I already answered the question five years before I was asked it. In my Journal 

written in the slum in Haiti in 2015, perhaps I answered the question.  
 

The Belly of the Beast 
 

May 2015. To be in Haiti is to be in the belly of the beast with Job. In Haiti, the presence 

of God takes on the form of absence. It is the sign of Jonah writ large. In Haiti human 

misery is raw and real. In Haiti my false ideas and values were shattered into thousands 

of little pieces. I saw clearly the pain and suffering of Christ, the pain and suffering of 

the human condition. In Haiti there are no diversions, no false idols to avert my gaze 

from the misery. There was no place to turn…all you can see is the hiddenness of God. 

In this void one slowly prepares to humbly approach the consciousness of God. In the 

absence of God, the presence of God awaits. Detachment is the path to wholeness. 
 

In the slums of Haiti, I felt closer to God than I do at Sunday Mass in my home parish. 

In Haiti, I was detached from the world yet not attached to God. It was a place of 

dreadful inner anguish for me. I could neither believe nor not believe in anything. Yet in 

Haiti I felt God was hidden in the insignificant and the unassuming. The poor felt their 

own fragility and understand their dependency. Somehow, in Haiti I felt the way to God 

was through the misery and nothingness of my false self. It was there that I saw more 

clearly my true self and my complete dependence upon God. It is there that I feel more 

tangibly God’s love. 
 

Love is a mystical force that pushes open the door to forgiveness and mercy. 



 

And then there is this Journal entry discussing the agony of Mother Teresa, now St. Teresa of 

Calcutta.  
 

A Channel of God’s Mercy 
 

December 4, 2015. Before Mother Teresa began helping the sick and dying in Calcutta, 

she had a profound inner experience of God. Her soul was flooded with light. Perhaps 

it was just a flash. It woke her up to a transcendent reality, which prompted her to 

abandon her previous expression of religious life. She followed her instincts and ended 

up on the desperate streets of Calcutta and became a channel of God’s mercy. As she 

worked among the poor, tirelessly devoting herself to them, she never again experienced 

that flash of mystical insight. She entered the dark night of the soul…and never emerged 

from it. How she continued to tirelessly bring light of God’s love and compassion to the 

sick and dying despite her own inner darkness is truly a mystery. 
 

Perhaps in that original fleeting moment of revelation, Mother Teresa felt connected to 

everything, to everyone, but then after it she felt disconnected from everything…even 

God. 
 

I know the feeling. 
 

In the early morning hours of July 23, 2020, I was in such a dark place, I wanted to be anyplace 

but Haiti. I wrestled with the thought that on my upcoming trip to Florida I simply not come 

back. The darkness was so bad, I harbored the faint regret that I survived Covid 19. I wasn’t going 

to bother going to Mass at the Sisters. I mustered the strength to go for only one reason: Sr. 

Immacula’s days in Haiti were dwindling down to a precious few before she returns to India. 

During Mass I was completely disengaged from the ritual. At one point, I thought: this is all 

bullshit. Yet Fr. Tom’s homily was interesting enough for me to jot down a few notes. 
 

Without loving yourself, you can’t love others. 

If you don’t love yourself, you don’t believe in God’s love for you. 
 

Love must be three-dimensional. 

You must love yourself. 

You must love others. 

You must love God. 
 

When all three dimensions of love are present, they create a synergy. 

If one aspect of love is missing, love is not whole. 
 

You can’t love God without loving your neighbor. 
 

By the time the Eucharist was being dispensed, I felt so alone and isolated that I did not want to 

receive the Body of Christ. But I did. Back in my seat, I silently spoke to Jesus. 
 

At the end of Mass, I was tempted to duck out before the Sisters began their prayers after 

communion, which are very beautiful. I stayed. I mumbled half of the prayers. When the prayers 



ended, I wished there was a backdoor so I would not have to walk past Fr. Tom and Sr. Immacula. 

Not that a backdoor would have been helpful as they were standing next to me car. Fr. Tom was 

cracking his usual chokes, poking fun at me and Sr. Immacula. Smiling was hard. But he clearly 

was in a hurry so the banter ended and he drove off. I was left facing Sr. Immacula. She asked, 

“How are you, Gerry?” 
 

There was a long pause before answering. I guess I was calculating whether to just say “fine” and 

hit the road. 
 

I said, “Not very good.” 
 

The honesty felt good. 
 

Before she could say anything, I said, “I don’t want to be here anymore.” 
 

She asked, “Is it the finances?” She knew our bank account we minus $13,000 thanks to $52,000 

in credit card debt. 
 

I said, “Actually, you were right. Some money has come in, enough to get us through August. 

But not enough to get us through September.” In the previous five days, $48,000 had been 

donated from just four people. 
 

She said, “More will come later.” 
 

I told her that when I was in Florida begging, I told many people, “My friend Sr. Immacula always 

tells me to trust in God, that God will provide.” She smiled, saying, “It is true.” 
 

I then told her that the financial hole I’m in is because an expected $100,000 in January donation 

never materialized because of the donor’s illness. What I was saying was it would take nearly 

two dozen $5,000 donations to make up for that huge shortfall.  
 

I said I was in a dark place, and not just because of the money woes. I said the problems are just 

overwhelming. I mentioned a few: problems with Ecarlatte, our inability to move some of the 

older kids to a good orphanage that could better serve them, to the daily emergencies, and the 

endless problems. It all just seems overwhelming.  
 

She said she would help find a suitable orphanage for some of our kids. She said there is one 

excellent orphanage run by Protestants. They give the kids a solid education and keep them until 

they are 18 years old. I told her about two special boys at Santa Chiara: Isidore and Vanderson. I 

said they are both smart and creative. I can’t give them the education they need. She said she 

would focus on finding a suitable place for them. 
 

Then I spoke about the darkness that St. Teresa of Calcutta endured for many years. I said, “I’m 

a bit like St. Teresa. I had this flash of enlightenment and then nothing. I do not know how she 

endured the darkness for so long.” 
 

Sr. Immacula said, “Gerry, Mother told me, ‘I hide the darkness behind a mask of cheerfulness.” 



 

Wow. I though how I am constantly joking…to hide my despair, to pretend all is fine. 
 

I asked Sister: “Do you have dark days?” 
 

She said, without hesitation, “Many. All the sisters have dark days.” 
 

I felt so close to Sr. Immacula at the moment. I said, “I will really miss you.” 
 

She said, “Gerry, you must cling to Jesus. You must trust in God’s love for you.” 
 

With each of our hands joined in a prayerful manner, we bowed to each other…and I got in my 

car and drove home. As usual, I was mobbed by a battalion of toddlers. Peter and Clare followed 

me up to the 2nd floor for a glass of mango juice. When they left, I tried to cling to Jesus as I got to 

work. A child needed to be taken to the hospital. A search for scarce diesel fuel was also on the 

agenda.  
 

The darkness was slowly lifting. 
 

God is with me…all of the time. Sometimes it gets too dark to feel God’s presence, God’s 

boundless love. Likewise, God is with each of you…always, everywhere. 
 

I shared this with my close friend Jonathan Montaldo, a noted Merton expert, just after writing 

it. Within minutes he wrote back saying, “You entered the school of your life, the overshadowing 

of God's mercy coming through from Immacula, praying with the sisters while your heart is 

turning to stone, going home to serve mango juice to your children.  This is the ‘gospel’ in words 

but primarily showing relationships as contemplative moments, receiving ‘God's’ love every 

day.” 
 

When I read Jonathan’s wise words, I realized that when Sr. Immacula spoke to me, it was as if 

God was speaking to me. The truth is, God is speaking to all of us all of the time. Sadly, at least 

for me, I am often not listening. Yet God, the all merciful, keeps speaking. 
 

I also shared it with my new friend Fr. Dumarsais, a Haitian who was ordained a priest in Florida 

and is the pastor of a parish not far from my home in Florida. He wrote: “I think it’s beautiful and 

raw. That’s life in Haiti. There’s no elaborate plan and certainties. As you journey with Jesus on 

Holy Thursday Night after the meal, you are experiencing his own feeling of ineffectiveness and 

banal reliance on the Father. Remember you are on road to Emmaus: disappointments and 

discouragement are later crowned by joy and satisfaction. Keep on hoping!” 

 

During the rest of the day, Billy spent many hours searching for diesel fuel. There has been no 

diesel fuel available for nearly two weeks. We had used virtually all our reserve. He managed to 

get two jugs of diesel fuel, enough for about a day. When it runs out, we will be without power for 

much of the day, as the solar power alone cannot provide all our power needs. If this happens, the 

guys will hook a small gas generator up below the window of my office and run a line to me so I 

can have access to the internet. Life in Haiti gets harder by the day. 



 


